
Mobile Liquid Dosing System

DML Series

A mobile and compact precision piece of 
equipment, ideal for dispensing sourdough 
and other liquids to add to the final recipe.



The benefits of our solutions

CONSTANT UPDATING

Over 30 years of experience encourage us to 
continue evolving. We are committed to 

highly qualified human capital and continuous 
training.

PIONEERING SYSTEMS

We are passionate about technology. Applying 
a 4.0 factory vision in an IOT and BIG Data 

environment to achieve the most intelligent 
and competitive systems.

COST REDUCTION

We strive to make your life easier. Optimizing 
production processes to same expenses and 

increase competitiveness. Always working in a 
personalised manner. Each case is a world in 

itself.

S

Exporting all over the world

Our values

PROXIMITY AND EMPATHY

Understanding the clients’ needs and 
concerns enables us to develop the best 

project for their needs.

PASSION AND ENGAGEMENT

We enjoy the challenges posed by each project 
and are committed to offer the best solution.

CREATIVITY AND INNOVATION

We imagine, create and develop the most 
innovative solutions because this is our 

passion.
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1. Maximum precision
The POWDER DS dosing system enables recipes to be prepared with 
a precision of ≤ 2 gr.

2. Recipes automation
The control panel of the POWDER DOSING SYSTEMS DML liquid 
dosing system enables cycles of the same recipe to be repeated, 
avoiding errors and improving the quality of the final product, or to 
adjust the dosing parameters for each use.

3. Improved quality
Due to the high precision of the equipment, the programming of 
the recipes enables the DML liquid doser to ensure improved quality 
of its manual dosing processes.

4. Safety
The POWDER DS liquid dosing equipment incorporates a safety 
valve so that, in case of obstruction in the conduits, the product 
returns to the hopper.

SHUT-OFF VALVE

SCALE

UNLOADING HOPPER

WHEEL ASSEMBLY

PANEL CONTROL

EXTRACTION PUMP

Security valve Sack-rest
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Details

Advantages



Many recipes in the baking, confectionery or pasta sectors require 
the dosage of small quantities of liquids or doughs of different 
densities. The Powder DS liquid dosing system DML is the best 
solution for the automation of liquid substances regardless of their 
viscosity..

The standard DML liquid dosing system is composed of a 50 L 
hopper and an extraction pump that doses the ingredient using a 
high-precision scale. The whole assembly is fitted in a compact 
structure with wheels that facilitates its use and storage inside the 
facilities.

Model A B C Precision Hopper’s
capacity

Weight 
máx

DML 1156 1533 600 ≤ 2 gr 50 L 250 kg

Dimensions in mm

DML  Standard Mobile liquid dosing system

B

A

C

0,18 kW

Installed elec. 
power
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Outlet options

Manual

Other solutions to consider

Technical Specifications

Operation



Ergonomic and versatile equipment for fast dosing of all types of 
liquid products. 
The standard equipment consists of a 50L hopper with open/close 
valve and weighing platform.
Its design facilitates disassembly and cleaning. 
1" piping.
CLAMP connections.
The product is transported by means of a helicoidal pump. 
Its operation is intuitive and easy to use.
It can operate in manual and automatic mode.
The product is dosed until the desired amount of liquid is reached. 
High precision ≤ 2 gr depending on the product and the stability of 
the environment.   
 

Standard products that the equipment can dose:
 - Viscous liquids
 - Non-viscous liquids
 - Additives
 - Improving agents
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Products

Features

User-friendly display

Materials

Parts in contact with the 
product

AISI 316

Other materiales Aluminium, AISI 
314

Gaskets FDA

Internal finish (standard) Mirror Polish

External finish (standard) Matte Polish

Optional other materials

Panel control Management screen
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Ctra. Molins de Rei, 21-23
08205 Sabadell, Barcelona

(+34) 93 727 71 45

info@powderds.com

www.powderds.com

POWDER DOSING SYSTEMS’s continuous improvement may result in changes to machinery specifications without notice. Technical data are purely as an indication. PDS reserves the right to 
modify them without notice.       
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